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SEPTEMBER 1982

FacultI Launches N~w
First Year Program
By Christopher Souris
·This fall's class of new students are the
first to experience major curriculum
changes which have just been implemented. The changes include the creation of a
new requiretl course called Legal Methods
and the shortening of traditional first year
courses sucQ_as Turts, Properly, and Civil ·

r

II

~

Procedure.
The new program originated in the faculty Curriculum Committee several years
ago an(l was approved by the full faculty in
the spring of 1981. In doing so, New York
Law School joins a number of other law
schools, such as Columbia University Law ~
School, which have adop!ed similar

Writing Topic
Contested

When l entered law school l knew from
- .
T. V. that the job world was tough. IJ..ark
suits, running.for trains.
But with my law degree and the help of
the Placement Office, I thought the big jobs
WO'ltld be th.eTe. All I ho.d. to d.o \00.S shake(\
few hands.
By Julie Fosbinder
I Wllf! wrong. I sensed trouble when the
A controversy has arisen over this
.iob offers trickled in to only the tnp eight year's writing competition sponsored by
students in the class. After nndergoing the three "scholarly journals" at NYLS. ·
radical emotional surgery l h<IVf! realized ·The topic chosen by a committee of editors,
that l was dreaming.iobfantasies.
whether children of illegal ajiens have a
....__ _ __ _ _ __ .....;....
· .;;S.;.;tu;..;1..i/.·...;u;...1...;1P;;..;.;alil..e;...<J;...
·- _, right to a free public education, was also
the topic of an appellate brief assigned in
one of the legal writing sections last spring.
~ Each fall the NYLS 2nd and 3rd year
classes are invited to participate in a writing competition.sponsored by the Law Review, -the Internatienal Law Journal, and
Human Rights. Winners of the competition
become candi.dat~s (or membership on one
or more of the publications. The subject
1
matter of the contest is chosen, a.nd subThe fact t hat the Supreme Court decided
missions are judged by committees of stu- the issue this summer does not appease
By Walter Streng
dents from each journal.
some of the complaining students, who
The U~S. military and federal security
The editor of Law Review; Vinny maintain that the issue was well defined
agencies (FBI, CIA, NSA) have a vigor- D'Orazio,. stated that the journals did not before the decision. A.n ~itor on the Ohio
ously enforced policy of excluding Lesbians find out about the previous first year as- State Law Review who was apprised of the
and Gay men from service. Not ,only have signment until the evening of the day the situation stated that her review would
these organizations declared that Gay Peo- writing competition packets were distribu- !rave withdrawn the question.
ple are not eligible for enlistment or emp- ted. Complaints alleging that this situation
. loyment, many servicepeople and employ- created an unfair advantageJor those stuees have been dismissed solely due to their dents (possibly 20 of 219 contestants) who
sexual orientation-even when their sex- signed the case last year have been
Supreme C_o urt P.2
ual lives have· remained entirely private. brought to Vinnie.
Disregarding the constitutional protecMany of the, competing students have
Nuke News P.3
tions which theoretically extend to homo- suggested that the editors should have been
sexuals as well, the courts have almost aware of the first year brief assigmnent. and
Libr.ary Changes P .4
some maintain that the Law Review staff
unanimously upheld such'clismiss:ils.
Over the past several ·years major law was aware of the assigmnent. The contest.Editorials/Letters P.6
schools-including Harvard, Yale, Colum-. ants who had the topic last year may have an
bia, New York University, the University advantage because t hey have already read
Features P.7-8
of €alifg.rnia at Los Angeles and Wayne the relevant cases, analyzed thell), and reState University- have ban_ned on-cam- ceived feedback on t heir work through the
pus recruitment by organizations that dis- brief and the first year moot court competiEntertainment P.9
criminate on the basis of sexual orienta- tion. Some of t)1e contestants who wrote
tion. The military and secret services have the brief last year maintain t hat they are
Student Orgs. P.10-11
co_nsequently been denied access to campus competing only because of their familiarity
·
- /
cu11f i11ued Vii µage JO with the material.

MlllTARY

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Inside

changes.
.
The major innovation is the addition of
Legal Methods. This new course is designed to introduce in a more substantial
and practical way the subject matter of law
and the methodology of legal studies. The
course should be of special practical assistance to those with no prior experience with
Jaw. But it is designed to benefit all students with its intensive and almost exclusive focus on Jega1 methodology.
About o~e third of the. Legal Methods
.course is presented during the first week of
t he semester when it com·enes each day
from morning until-mid-afternoon. During
.the second week it drops down to -two sessions of an hour and forty minutes each.
and then drops dovm again to one such

session per week for the rest of the semester. Students will have thus received a substantial portion of the methodology course
before they begin their substantive law
courses in the second and third weeks of
the semester.
During the first part of the course students receive an in-depth analysis of the
methodology of common Jaw dewlopment
by. for example. examining a long line of
cases in products liability. The second part
of the course \\ill introduce students to
statutory interpretation.
At some point after the common law portion is over, an exam \\ill be given in at
least some of the class sections. A critique
of the exam early in the semester \\ill gi,·e
students the opportunity to make necessary changes in studying or exam writing
techniques before much time has passed in
their substantive la\\. courses.
The other major change in the curriculum involves Torts. Property. and Ci\il
Procedure. These courses. formerly
taught over two semesters. haw been
"streamlined" and are now four credit .
single semester courses. Criminal Law.
formerly given in the third semester .. \\ill
now be taught in the second semester. In
another change. first year students \\ill be
able to take an electiw during their second
semester: Consequently. students \\i!T be
able to get exposure to public la\\. or policy
courses rather ~han exclusiwly concentrate on- commo]1 Jaw subjects during their first year. Another result of these changes ·
is t hat fewer ·credit hours \tjll be spent in
required courses. thereby permitting Stu-dents to take more courses of their own
selection.
These changes are the result of the efforts of a group of younger faculty inemru 11t i1111ed u11 µage 11
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Supreme Court

..

Resolves Top Issites
By Robert Montgomery
tive and aggressive on the Bench and will
While law students begin to ponder remain loyal to her own conscience rather
classroom hypotheticals this fall, a deeply- than to those of Burger an,d Rehnquist.
divided Supr~me Court will be revving up
The Court's most liberal members, Asto decide a record number of cases. Last · sociate Justice Brennan Jr. and Thurgood
term the Court heard. 184 out of 5178 cases Marshall, remained equally cohesive in
appealed to them and issued 143 full opi- their voting. !!'hey voted alike in 132 out of
nions, an increase of 20 from the previous the 141 ca?e's in which t hey both particiyear. The Justices dashed off27 opinions in pated.
the last week to finish their work load beThe following is a summary of the notefore the traditional July 4th recess.
worthy cases of the Supreme Court's 1981A sharp division split the Supreme Court 82 term.
last term, as indicated by the large number
CIVIL RIGHTS
of 5-to-4 decisions-:-· There were 33 cases
by
the
one-vote
margin,
up
from
17
decided
Sen. Packwoods (left) fillibuster continues to delay final Yote on Sen. Helms' (right) bill.
in the.previous term. Among the split deci.Etesides the illegal alien case, P lyler v.
sionswere those holding that the President . Doe, the most important constitutional rulof the United States is absolutely immune ing in this area was a decision that circumfrom civil suit for illegal or unconstitutional stantial evidence, rather than a so-called
acts committed in his term, that illegal smoking/gun, is sufficient to prove intenalien children are entitled to a free public tional discrimination in a voting rights
education, that male students can not be case. The case, Rogers v. Lodge, will have,
barred from a state-hip school of nursing limited practical impact since Congress reand that the Constitution limits the discre- cently amended the Voting Rights Act of
- New York Law School students have tion of school boards fo remove books from 1965 to ·remove the intent requirement.
By Christopher Soliris
Portions of the long-anticipated New . been actively involved in efforts to defeat school libraries.
- - '_
The Court invalidated Alaska's 'J>lan·for
. The Court was especially#dividea on · distributing its oil revenue windfall accordRight "social agenda" made their way to th!=!-Herms bill and others like it. Last sprthe ftoor of the United States Senate dur- ing a sjation wagon full of NYLS students criminal cases, voting 5-to-4on seven of20 ing to the !furation of residence (Zobel v.
ing the week before Congress' Labor Day traveled down to Washington to lobby a- criminal rulings, including the term's two Williams).
The Court held that individuals who bring
recess. Senator Jesse Helms (R.N.C.) first gainst' the Helws -Statute and Senator death penalty cases.
Clearly the -greatest influence affecting damage suits against state officials or
introduced his Human Life Statute as an · Hatch's proposed constitutional amendamendment to the debt ceiling bill and in a ment against abortion. They went with the Court last term was the introduction of agencies for civil rights violations may go
surprise move later introduced _hiil bill con- members of Lawyers Pro Choice, a New Sandra Day O'Connor to the Bench. She directly to federal court without exhaustYork based group with a growing nation- consolidated the Court's conservative ing administrative rerl1edies in state court
cerning school prayer.
The Human Life Statute has taken vari- wide membership which is politically in- block, voting most often in tandem With (Patsy v. Board ofR egents).
ous forms over the years. While it has al- volved in the efforts to defeat such anti- Chief Justice Warren E. Burger and Wil:.
The eourt held that United States subways included provisions which would de- abortion measures, Students interested in liam H. Rehnquist, The trio signed the sidiaries of Japanese corporations are
clare that human life for the pui-poses of the participating in those ongoing efforts same opinion in 62 of the 84 cases in which bound by federal law not to discriminate-on
Fourteenth Amendment begins at concep- should contact the Advocate office or the they all participated. Many analysts cau- the basis of sex, race or national origin
tion, the authors of the statute have also ·L .A.W. office for further information.
w11 t i1111ed u11 page I I
tion that Justice O'Connor has been asserattempted to remove permanently all federru financial involvement in abortion and
limit the jurisdiction of federal courts regarding state restrictions of abortion
rights.
This controversial bill is aimed prilparily
The Law Student Division of the Ameri- Student Division is 88.00. Some of the
cation in t he legal profession
at overturning by statute the Supreme
- Eligibility for low cost Major M~dical
Court's decision in Roe v. Wade, Many con- · ca-ii Bar Association (ABA/LSD) is the tangible benefits you receive with your
Insurance
stitutional scholars, including ardent crit- largest professional student organization ABA/LSD membership include:
ics of Roe, believe that this method ofjegi- - in' the nation. The Law Student Division
- 30% Discount on the Preliminary
- Nine month subseiption to the StuMultistate Bar Review Course
slative_reversal of Court decisions is uncon- has 43,000 members attending ABA-ap·
dent Lawyer
- First year membership in the ABA
$titutional. It would also make permanent proved law schools across the nation and
- One year subscription to the -ABA
upon graduation and admission to the
and absolute the medicaid funding restric- continues to grow each year.
.
The annual membership fee for the Law
Journal-the most widely read publi- Bar-FREE
tions which have been enacted OJJ a yearly
.
basis as the Hyde Amendment.
The school prayer bill which Sellfltor
Reduced Section Rates
APPLICATION (PteAsE PRINT)
Helms introduced would remove the juru(AL) Admlnl1tt1Uve Law . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . O $5.00
{AT) Antitrust Law . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CJ $3.00
Name_.___
. diction of both Supreme and lower federal
(Cl) Corporation, Banking and Business Law . . . . . . . CJ $3.00
. Midc!le . ---(CR) CrlmJnal Juatlc:e . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o $5.00
Ztp_____
··~ State
Street
_
(EP) Economic:• ot Law Practice .
. . . . O S3.00
courts over claims arising under the Coni.&a~AOOress
(FU Family Law
· . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 0 $6.50
Law Sct;OO _ _ ____ _
(GP) General Practice . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . O S5.00
_ City
stitution concerning state action involving
(IR) Individual Rights and Reaponalbllltles .... . .. .. 0 $5.00
(IL) Tort and Insurance Practice ..
. O SS.00
e.thDf!•
y.,..Schoal E,..,..,
Gr~Oa&e:
prayer in public schools.
(IC) International Law . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .
CJ SS.00
(JA) Judicial Administration Di vision ........ .. ..... D SJ.OD
Senator Helms' efforts to enact these
(LU Labor and Employment &.aw . •
.
. . . . . O $6.00
·
Month
Day
V.•
Wontn
Yea1
Mortin
Ye1t
(LE) Leoal Educallon and Admission to the Bar . . . . . CJ $3.00
bills met with stiff resistance, notably from
(LT) Litigation... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O $5.00
As a Law Student ~ of the ABA. I will abide by Its Constitution_and 8y-laws.
(LG) Urban, State and Local Government Law . . . . . . . O $5.0Q
members of his own party. As soon as
(NR) Natural Resources Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . CJ $5.00
........
- - - - ·(PT) Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law . . . . . . . . . O $5.00
Helms introduced his amendment, Senator
Public Contract Law . . . .. . . . . . . . • .. . .. . . . . :J S3.00
0 Enclosed is $8:00 for membership. 0 I am already a Law Student Division (PC)
. . . . U $3.00
(PL) Public Utility Law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
member.
Robert Packwood (R.Or.) seized the floor
{RP) Real Property, Probate and Trust Law
. . . . . U S5.00
(ST) Science and Technology . . . . . . .
. . U $3.00
The dues scnedule includes subscnP.tions lo theABA Journal ($2.75) and ·
(TX) Taxation . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . 0 $6.00
and began a filibuster by readipg aloud
Sf'!'1"n f Lawyer ($2.50).
(YL) Young lawyers
. :.J $3.00
from a book on the history of abortion in
fOfUm Committ...
(CO)
Communications
Law
.......•...
.
.
u $5.00
~~Barand
~to:
(Cl) Construction Law ....... : ...... .
. ~~ America. Wh~n the Congress returns after
. .. u $5.00
Office Use Only
Membetlhip Oepartmeot
(ES) Entertainment and Sports Law ..
u $5.00
1155 East 60lh Slreet
(FR) Franchising ..•.•
u $5.00
_ .-its Labor Day recess these matters will be
Ch. , _. Uinois 60637
s... eo..
Cooo
(Hl) Health Law . .• ..
.... u $5.00
taken up again.

Hehns Forces Vote

on New Right Agenda
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U.N. Freeze Bid Fails
By Will Hart
Many heads of state gave speeches at the ment Campaign access to the Soviet public.
Many governments, especially the nonThe S-pecial Session on Disarmament, SSD,-including ·President Reagan, Prime
held in J une· and July at the United Na- Minister Thatcher and Prime Minister Be- aligned nations, are firmly committed to
tions, failed to attain most of its objectives. giii~ In his June 17 address before the Ple- disarmament. Japan's qelegate reaffirmed
The chances of nuclear detonation were not nary Session, President Reagan stressed its agreement not to possess, produce, nor
lessened by the Special Session (SSD II) t he need for a renewal of U.S. military . to introduce nuclear weapons into Japan.
and the world continues spending strength, "that had fallen dangerously Sweden and Mexico announced policies of
nuclear freeze in their countries.
~1,000,000everyminuteonmilitaryexpen- low." Only one new substantive proposal
The SSD II was- essentially as Homer
ditures. No comprehensive program for was made by Reagan, that of an internadisarmament was reached during the SSD tional c0nference on military expenditures. Jack (Secre ary-General of the World ConII; only frustration on the part of the parti- His proposa!S for arms limitations focussed ference -on. Religion and Peace) called it,
cipants and growing concern·on the part of on land based missiles; this, Soviet Foreign "an unmitigated failure." Its failure has
the public resulted.
Minister Gromyko pointed out in his speech largely to do with, he suggests, the inabilMany dele,gates had hoped that the SSD on June 15, is an area in which the Soviet ity of the U.N. "to handle the super powwould be able to draft a Comprehensive Union already has· th~ advantage, relative ers." But .if public support for a nuclear
Program on D.isarmament and to review - to the U.S. Reagan made no merition of freeze continues to put moral pressure on
and implement the final decument of the lst reductions in strategiC' bombers or cruise p~litical leaders to enact disarmament meaSpecial Session on Disarmame~t. held in missiles, areas where the U.S. has superc sures, the failure of the SSD II needn't be
seen as a harbinger for World War III. The
1978. But because of a lack of political will iority.
The responsibility for the continua,tion politics and bureaucratic red tap~ that
on the part of the 5 nuclear power8 and
continuing mistrust between the NATO and escalation of the arms race lies primar- stifled the SSD II have not yet succeeded in
countries and the countries of the Warsaw - ily with ttie'U.S. and the U.S.S.R. Presi- - causing the atrophy of the disarmament
'
.
Pact, none of the prescriptions of SSD I dent Reag~n's speech showed his commit- movement. Douglas Roche, International
have been implemented. The Final Report ·ment to a policy of deterrence through President of P:;lrliaments for World Order
of the SSD II has referred the draft of the a.rms buildup. Supported by Great Britain, (fo an interview with Disarmament Times)
Comprehensive Disarmament Program the U.S. blocked the passage ·of a Test Ban said, "I don't think that it's (SSD Il).futile.
back to the. Committee for Disarmament Treaty. While Soviet Communist Party I believe that we're learning to live iJla new
(CD), which will resume sessions in Gen- Chairman Brezhnev has called for a i:iuanti-. age, an age of transformation, and we
eva in August. The CD, a multilateral, dis- tative freeze on arms production, the So- should not expect so easily resolutions on
armament negotiating forum with close viet Union has shown no interest in a com- life in a global community when our techties to the U.N.', bears the burden of all of prehensive nuclear freeze or a Test Ban nology is far ahead of our morality and
the major substantive issues left unresol- Treaty and has denied the World Disarma- political structures."
ved
bymajor
the SSr>
II.
The
achievement
of the SSD II is a
draft guideline-for t he implementation of a
World Disarmament Campaign. The June
12th Rally and the unilateral announcement by the Soviet Union that it would not
be the first to use nuclear weapons, were
the ot~er major accomplishments of t he
SSD II, according to members of the
Editorial Advisory Board of Disarmament
Times, a newS'paper.published by CD.
Modest estimates give 750,000 as the
number 3f people w:ho participate~ in the
June 12th Rally for a Nuclear Freeze, held
in New York City. The mobilization of
public support for a halt to the arms race
and the massive coverage by the media of
the -Rally should impress upon world leaders the growing demand for peace. On June
. 14, 1, 700 persons participated in civil disobedience at the missions of the 5 nuclear
weapon stktes. Tl)e fact that the nuclear
freeze issue is expected to be on the ballot
in 8 to 12 states in t_he U.S., where 20 to.30
percent of t he American people are corr- centrated, shqws that the peace movement
is cutting' across every sector of society.
Senator Kennedy proposed, in a speech be-fore the SSD II, a U.S. -U.S.S.R. bilateral
freeze and in Washington, on June 23, the
House of Represen...,tatives' Foreign Affairs
Committee endorsed a nuclear freeze.

~

~--··••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Galway Bay Bar·
in ''D'' Building
'

Hot plates and sandwiehes
10 a.m. to 3 p .m.
Good Food D Good Drinks D Good Times
at .the Right Priee
1~.9

West Broadway

....

126-5371

-
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Library DraWs Mixed Reaction

BIBLIO-THIEF
APPREHENDED

By Andrew Lupu
will be forced to venture outdoors when
Kat hy Golden nabbed a pick-pocket on
New York Law School st udents are wit- travelling between the two main floors of
the eighth floor of the library on Thursday
nessing some significant changes in. t he the library and sections of the library and
August 12t h. Ms. Golden noticed t he t hief,
arrangement and manage1_l1ent of the Ji- classrooms·located on other floors.
a middieaged woman, carrying a number of
brary this Fall.
Further, t he traffic which will now pass
legal text s as she saUlown at a study table
The changes and improvements were through B building may be just as disturbwith a group of firs.t year students. As t he
proposed by the new Head Librarian, Pro- · ing to students studying t here as t he over-·
students chatted, t he t hief quietly slipped
fessor Roy Mersky. ·Professor Mersky, a lap was before. The ·ninth floor study area,
. her hand into the purse of one of t he stuvisiting librarian on sabbatical for an in- will now be subject to the sound of ringing ·
dents, lifted her wallet, and rose to leave.
definite period from the Universjty of telephones and typing emanating from the
Ms .. Golden, who had been watching t he
Texas Law Schoo1, fills the vacancy left by · technical services branch.
woman as she sat down, immediately grabProfessor Mersky conside~ the physical
Andrew Simak. Professor Mersky's erebed her , forced her to re_linquish the w~llet,
dentials are exemplary. They include ad- changes to be ancillary to t he acquisitions
and escorted her out of the building.
ministrative experience at various. Jaw Ji- that he plans in services and standing book
Later, t he same day, Kathy entered the
brari'e~ across the country and the. author- collecti9ns. He is exploring the possibility
student lounge and discovered the pickship of many scholarly publicatior1s, such as .o f joining together with other law libraries
pocket at wo·r k inside. This time she in~
the first-year text, Fundamentals of Legal both institutional and private, so as to exformed t he security guard of t he woman's
Research by Jacobstein and Mersky.
pand our aggregate collections and utilize
activities, and the guard removed the t hief.
.Professor Mersky asserts that it is his our financial resources more effectively.
Kat hy points out that t hese incidents
intention to make tqe library more accessi- He plans to acid full-time staff to instruct ..
emphasize t he need for all students to
ble and to increase the library's services students in the new Westlaw SJStem. In
guard t heir personal belongings closely
"so that a more rewarding legal education add!tion, he is initiating a program of
and watch out for intruders.
New Head Librarian Roy Mersky
will be provided."
'
··
guided tours and audio-visual guides to
One of the first changes that he has maile make tfie library more convenient.
A rumor is presently circulating that
has been to bring the reference desk and
reference materials from the ninth to the another acquisition en the library is a chauf~
first floor ..As a result of this move the New feur driven limosine for Mersky's personal
York Reporters previously housed on the use. Profossor_Mersky denies the rumoJ:,
first floor have been transferred to the · but acknowledges that t he library now has
basement. Another noticeable change hii; the use of a car and driver to .carry out
been the closing of the entranceway to the library business.
library from Building A an_d the subseIn accordance with Mersky's belief that a
quent opening of a new main entrance schoors reputation is reflected in the conthrough a·previously sealed door in Build- duct and attitude of its employees, he has
ing B.
issued new rules for tlie work study staff..
· The.eighth floor space which previously A dress code is now in effect to prevent
housed the three offices of the ·Technical library employees from dressing as though
Services branch and the Lexis room nas they were "working out at a gym." Also, in
been converted into Professor Mersky's the int.erest of "presentability," stud.e nts
private office. The Lexis facilities now oc- ·will no longer be permitted to study on the
cupy a small office jn the Froessei library. job. Mersky expects that the conscienTechnical Services has been moved to a tiousness of the employees will be inpartitioned space which takes over o;e- creased by this prohibition and that service
F ewer carrels result from changes on t he ninth floor.
third of the ninth floor. As a result of this will t hereby be improved. This new policy
............................................................................
move, shelves and study carrels on the could cut seriously into t he time available
.
:
••
to work-study students for study. The im- ••
ninth floor have been realigned. '
••
Professor Mersky has also promised the position of t he new no-study rule will place ••• ·
•
•
addition of studying tables in the Froessel students dependent on wor k-study for fin- •
•••
Library, as well as four tables on eaeh floor ancial assistaJ'!ce at a serious disadvantage ••
••
•
of the B Building library. These ehanges with students affluent enough to forego ••
•
••
are Claimed to provide additional seating wor k while attending law s<;hool.
•
••
for 70 students.
One of t he greatest criticisms of Mers- ••
••
•
Reaction to these changes is mixed. The ky's changes has been t he total lack of stu- •
••
•
movement of the reference desk from t he dent input in fonnulating plans for the ••
•
••
ninth to.the first floor appears to be a sue- library. Certainly, had student input been ••
••
cessful innovation. -Si.ffiilarly, the place- solicited, many of the problems that were ••
••
ment of the LEXIS machine on the 1st floor created could have been avoided. How- ••
•
•
•
·will offer access to more students.
ever,· needed changes in t he library have . ••
•
•••
Yet, some of these hastily made altera- been made sin~e Mersky's arrival, and sin- ••
•••
tions are simply superficial attempts to re- cere attempts at improvement have been ••
•
••
lieve the problem of overcrowding. The 70 undertaken by the administration. It re- ••
•
additional seats in B Building, for example, mains to be seerr whether the end results •
••
create more seating, but crowd more peo- will benefit the student body.
·· pie into the same space. ·T he realignment of , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - shelves and services on' the ninth floor has
"America's Best Dressed Sandwich"
in fact eliminated ·Study space. Similarly,
the overcrowding has been exacerbated by
the increase in personal office space taken
by the head librarian.
Other changes may create more confusion and noise than already exist in the
Bet. 11.00 AM to 4.00 PM
library. For instance, shifting the referMin: Order $3.00
ence desk and the LEXIS ma.chine to the
82 Reade Street , (Corner of Church St.) New York, N.Y. 10007
same section of the library, will create conFOR
FREE
DELI
VER
Y
CALL
964-2510
BETWEEN 11 :OO A .M. t o 4 :00 P.M. ~L EASE ORDER BY NUMBE~. MINIMUM ORDER $ 3.00,
gestion. It remains t!) be seen whether sealing the doorway to the Froessel Library will
TH E FASTEST SE RV I C~
THE BEST SANDWICH
create a tangible improvement. It will relieve congestion previously caused by the
WE SER V E THE WA Y Y OU LIKE !
overlap of students going to and from the
library's main floor and students going to M ON DAY '- FRIDAY 6 : 30 A.M .
7:30 P.M.
SA TURDAY 10:00 A.M. - 6 :00 P.M.
and from classes, but as a result stud~nts

.

"'

WANTED!

..

-Writers
-Artists ·

.

---:

-Reporters
-Staff

Come by Office at 79 Worth St.

.............................................................................;

PIBB
DILIVBIY

Tel.
984 ·2510
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Hunting Se~s-on
.

.

OPENatNYLS
cu11ti11uedji·um µage I

By Bob Montgomery
Generally, the firSt or second year student has no idea what kind of job he or she
wants. He relies heaVily -on the placement
office to provide a well rounded exposure to
the job market: Expecting interviews and
contacts with influential persons, the average rookie is shocked to discover that the
on-campus interviews are geared to students in the top ten percent of their class or
on Law..Review. In reality, the great ma~ority of students have ha.ti to search outside the school for their interviews.
Despite the high visibility of the oncampu8 interview, it 1-\as not been an overly
successful technique for New. York Law
School students. Last year, sixty-two law
firms and corporations, and twenty-five
government agencies recruited a totai of
only six students from NYLS inter.views.
This fall almost two thirds of those fuins
and agencies refused to ~return to the
school. Part of the reason, says Carol
Kanarek, Placement Director, is that the
large firms did not find what they wanted
last year. Additional factors are the general recession in business; the glut in lawyers in New York City, and the hiring
freeze at many government agencies force
many of the laJ'.ge fu.ms to limit their,search
to those students who provide traditional
Ivy League credentials. Wh~n the firms
cannot find that specific type at a school it is
not worth their tinie, so they say, to spend

.

\

a day intervie~ng there. Ms. Kanarek,
formerly ·an associate at the. Wall Street
firm of Thatcher, Proffitt. and Wood, acknowledges that "this may be the-most dif-.
ficult year for lawyers seeking emloy~
ment since the 1972-73 recession."
While the placement office is ·an aid towards finding the opportunities that exist
for the fledgling legal eagle at New York
Law School, most of the work_inust come
from the student. The job search, suggests
Kukla Broekman, associate piacement director, should be treated like · another
course or a job itse1f. The student must be
aggressive, knowledgeable, and sophisticated in the hunt.
There are three steps in a successful job
hunt. First, make contacts with the profession. The first ·year student can track his
prey successfully with the Innocent Approach: he or she writes an attorney, asking for a few minutes to talk about his job.
By establishing contacts through NYLS
alumni, undergraduates, A.B'.A. panels, court visits, agencies, teachers, symposiums, luncheons, and work experience,
the student job hunter has the opportunity
to meet, hear, or read about particular attornies. He can make a note of this in an
introductory l~tter to t'his person. A followup phone call may then bring results.
/ Second, narrow the search to a few areas
of particular interest. Through intelligent
analysis of why you are in Jaw school and

Gil's

•CASEBOOKS
•TEXTBOOKS
• DiCTIONARIES

-

'
Director of__!>lacemel\t Carol Kanarek coqnects students to the job ,,·orid.
what type of work atmosphere you want, untary situations increases contacts. focuse's interests and expands horizons. Evyou_can aim for particular jobs.
Pursy.ing specific job goals is highly suc- ery effort made now will reduce t~e effort
cessful, according to Kukla. She notes that needed after the bar exam.
The Placement Office also holds semimany faw students erroneously believe
that by focusing they shut out op~ions. In nars on legal practice where attorneys and
fact, lawyers change jobs an average of six students share their experiences. Th~
times in their careers. · .
office Will assist in drafting resumes and
Third, broaden the horizons · of the cover letters as well. And if all else fails,
search. The right opportunity may exist the Office will help the students find a job
outside the city. The student's quest can be long after they have acquired an "Esq."
nationwide and involve non-traditional le- after their names. A new bulletin board has
·
_
gal fields.
been erected in Gil's to notify students of
The Placement Office reiterates what forthcoming a.ctivities.
. \
many are afraid to admit: The best connec- · The seasone_!i hunter knows that great
tion to a job is tlu:ough activity in the field. : skill and perserverence are essential in getInvolvement in student organizations, ting the kind of job ti:ophy you wanLto
work-study positions, and (G<id forbid) vol- hang on your wall.

The Official
Boo.kstore.of NYLs·
.

•AND ALL OTHER SCHOOL.NEEDS

* * NOW AVAILABl-E * *

• LAW CASSETTES
•RESTATEMENTS
•. REVIEW BOOKS

NYLS T-Sh.irts·

SPECIAL ,NOTE: THE .STUDENl'_BAR ASSOCIATION· OF NYLS
RECEIVES A PERCENTAGE OF GIL'S BUSINESS

**** · ***************~********* ·

CO.ME IN, SIT DOWN, RELAX
IN THE 8ASEMENT OF ,
47-WORTH STREET
M, J & K COMPANY
}/

57 Worth Street
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DEREK WOLMAN
Editor in Chief

'
CHRISTOPHER
SOURIS

JULIE FASBINIJER

News E ,d itor

Feat ures Editor

CHARLESSANDERS .
To paraphrase a great man, and editor of Law1Review, the semblance of justice is as
. ROBERT MONTGOMERY
important as its reality. Yet the- editors of Law ·Review, International Law Journal
Entertainment and Sports Editor
Technical Editor
arid Human Rights have met the recent cnsis of confidence in their writing competition
with intransigence. The rules and manner by which the writing competitions is
DOUGLAS BERN
conducted are designed to foster a feeling of fairness in judgment and equ;ility in
Business Manager
treatment among participants. By refusing to withdraw or alter the subject of the writing·
competition upon learning that twenty of the contestants had prev.iously written en
STAFF
substantially the same question, those responsible for the competition planted the seeds
Andrea
Colman,
Alice
DeVoe,
Brian Fielding, Robert Gordon, W ill
of discontent among many participants who feel that ·o thers have an unfair advant3.11:e.
Hart,
Donna
Lieberman,
Andrew
Lupu, Kerry Lutz, Suzanne PalThe~ is a question as to whether any real advantage will be gained by students with the
naude,-Gary Pappoporl, Lou 'Spinelli, Walter Streng, Donna Thurston
.perceived head start, or whether such an advantage is only illusary. Though the Supreme·
Court has, since last spring, come down with its decision on the issue, and contestants are /
The Advocate is New York Law S~hool's newpaper, chartered by the Student
being asked to write in a significantly different way than they were in their legal writing
Bar Assocation, and is printed monthly during the school year by and for the
classes, some students will have the advantage of funiliarity and previous criticism on
stud~nts, faculty and alumni of New York Law School. Signed articles represent
thei,r handling of the subject. Howe~er, the problem th~ joumal editors face is one of
~he
views of the authors. Unsigned articles represent the views of the editorial
confidence:
.
~oard. Although t he Advocate strives to have a policy of responsible advertisGreat effort was expended to insure the secrecy of the topic before release of the
• , mg, we.do not vouch for the accuracy of our advertisements.
contest packets .and to insure that all contestants have equal time ~d materials from
Letters and other correspondence should be addres's to: The Editor, The
which to work. The absence of meaningful action in the face of a substantial breach of
Advocate, 57 Worth Street, New York, N. Y. 10013. Telephone: (212) 966-3500,
these conditions has cast doubt on the entire procedure by which the contest is run.
ext. ?39. The Advocate reserves· the right to edit letters to the editor for space
reqwrements.
Telling contestants anxious for a place on one of the journals that such a breach doesn't
. Entire contents copyrfght The Advocate. All rights ofrepublication reserved.
really matter only aggravates the problem.
For reprint permission write to the editor at the above address.
·
It would be easy with hindsight to blame those in charge for -not having properly
researched the possibility of the writing competition topic's preYious use here at NYLS. _
But it goes well beyond idle criticism to say that the journal editors should have acted
quickly and decisively to correct the situation once the mistake was discovered. By trying
to minimize the significance-Of the error the journals have appeared insensitive towards
those students participating in the competition, some of whom·;will soon be chosen for
membership on one of the journals. Confidence in the integrity of the journals is as _,
important as is any other aspect of their policy. Mucl) more respect could have ~en gained
by the swift recognition and correction of the problem than has been lost by the denial of To the,Editor and students,
the faculty at their September 20th meetits existence.
·
I would like to take this opportunity to ing is that a student who is subject to dispublicize my ·situation and my action with missal as a result of having less than a 2.0
cumulative average should have the right
regard to it. ;,
I was a first year student last year who to a grade-review qfthose courses in vyh\c!,
had less than a 2.0 cumulative average and he or she re.ceived a gradg of C- or lower.
who "at the discretion of the Academic StaI need your support. I am not only up
tus Committee" was dismissed. I-took the against a reluctant faculty but an insensistand at the ASC meeting that the grades I tive administration. The administration
received - most notably an Fin Contracts needs to be shown that the arbitrariness of
I with Professor Dugan and a D in Prop- the present grading system is felt across
erty II with Professor Epstein - were the whole student qody and is not the "sour
nothing less than off-base. I persisted in grapes" r eaction of the few who are dismismy efforts to sway the discussion to the sed. Specifically, I ask that if you or somereal issue only ~o be told that the ASC had one you know has been dismissed that you
the more narrow function of looking for get in touch with me (875-7895 or leave
. extenuating circumstances.
message at t he L.A.W. office). Also, as I
The administration has vehemently op- have decided to petition the administration
posed my request for grade review using as well as present the proposal to t he farhetoric of "academic freedom" even when culty, please consider signing the petition.
Professor Epstein felt no such intimida- One copy cifthe petition including my proption.
osal for grade review will be posted on the
I am now preparing to persuade a more door of the L.A.W. office on the second floor
than reluctant faculty that it is time for the of79 Worth Street. Thank you.
first step in grade reform at New York Law
Nancy Klaips
SG_hool. The proposal which will be before
' 9/1/82

Letters

.For Grade Review

1

Winter On Worth Street
Studen t Orss Mqve Out
To the Editor:
The black perforated flag buffeted in the
wind above the roa.r: and smoke of heavy
traffic,
"DEALS-DEALS-DEALS,"
what kind of deal put us here I thought.
When I returned from my summer vacation that letter was waiting for me. My
office was empty, just the graffiti on the
walls and the phone on the floor. The dialtone echoed from the walls as I picked up ·
the receiver. "You've been moved," they
said, "down the street above · the copyshop." Premature evacuation, I remember
brooding, as I closed that door for the last
time.
It's not so bad tip here for me, I've been a

loner , an outcast I guess, most of my life.
It's the others I think about, t he ones that
lost everything. Some of t hose poor
chumps were left without even a desk, let
alorie a place to put it. I've seen some of
them, standing there with stupid smiles on
t heir faces like abandoned lovers waiting at
a railroad station. And then there are t hose
who seem·cheerful enough, trying to forget
t he ones they had to leave behind. No one
ever· sees them anymore, no one even
knows wh~re to find them. But the winter
wind, when it COTT_les, will crack t heir masks
soon enough. It's cold on Worth Street.
S. Spade
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By Andrea Coleman

Jersey banks participating in the recently
instituted ALAS and PL US programs
(loan programs allowing graduate students
to borrow up to ~3,000. per year at W k
interest, with deferment of the principal,
but not interest, while enrolled in school
full-time). And .for those thinking ahead to
that dark day when loan repayment v.;il!
commence, there is a notice about Sallie
Mae, ·-the service th~t consolidates loans

It is With sadness, not conceit, that I
inform you of the importance of this article.
It is important because it regards financial
aid, and because many students at New
York Law School are in need, if not in re·.-------------~-..., . · ceipt, of financial aid. About 8.3% of stuBy Alice DeVoe
dents have taken out loans. The purpose,
Welcome to NYLS.
therefore, is to mention some of the options
To those first year students who thought
that they had enrolled in NYU- so sorry to
break t he news- so bluntly. Delusions of
grandeur will be shattered the first time
you recite in class.
To those gallant ones returning to the
slaughter for yet another term of intellectual stimulation-all that needs to be said is
that someone painted over the sea gulls in
Gil's. Blue.
Finding the pitfalls of the first year is ·
largely a · matter of individual interpretation. Surviving those pitfalls, however, is a
matter of common concern.
NYLS Financial Aid Staff.
Surviving T.his Place does not rest on the
available
to
such
students.
and extends payment.
adage of "EIJt all depends upon what you.
First of all, the school itself doles out aid
The preceding information is probably
put into it," ie., the.nUillber of hours iri the
LOAN
, in the form of scholarships and work-st udy familiar. What students might not know.
Library. Survival involves getting_ the
REP AYMENT
·most out of every possible situation. Exjobs, the latt~r funded by the Federal Gov- ho\\-ever, is t hat outside sources of aid are
perience and knowledge are just hanging
ernment. The school's application for aid, available. The F inancial Aid Office has a
·on the wall& of NYLS getting as dusty
the GAPSF AS, and a list of deadlines for binder, appropriately entitled "Outside·
the copy of J ustice Douglas' Go East,
filli_ng out these forms can be· found at a Sources of Aid." which contains a good numYoung Man on t he tenth floor.
,
table and bulletin board at the corner of t he ber of loan and scholarship possibilities for
There is more to studying The Law than
student lounge nearest the financial aid of- students \\it h particular qualities or intersitting in the Library aIJd being nurdy.
~ flee at47Worth. Also found at this table are ests . Some bar associations offer assistance
Law is an interpretation of Life. Strange
- applications for TAP grants (grants of from to students in order to lure them to practice
people not only attend law school but walk
~100.:.'5600. per academic year ·and avail- in their exotic j urisdictio_ns (Alaska. for exthe streets. While crossing Broadway, you
able for New York residents only) and in- ample). ·Other groups give aid to persons of
can witness some -of the wildest fact patformation of gen_eral interest to financially particular religions. nationalities. or genneedy students . .
terns. Some of the best bars, delis and disder. Others giYe assistance t o those \\ishcount stores are in the neighborheod.
There is a list of New York and New ing to pursue a particular field oflaw.
Chinatown, Little Italy and the Village are
·within walking distance. All should be relished to compliment your-attempts at deciphering the hieroglyphics of case method
teaching.
.
Specifically, Law is· people with problems. A lawyer must understand people
announcea plans for a gala "Toxic Waste ,,·horn foresee the deYelopment of a ne\\·
By Donna Lieberman
both: with and without problems. How can
Week."
trend in fundamental rights doctrine-a
one solve people's problems if one does not "Helms and East man Hatch a Bill"
Linguistic purists in bot h Houses of Cone fundamental right to keep \\·ea pons as pets.
understand how people operate when all is (Not to be confused with t he popular chil- gress are also lobbying for a referendum
well.
dren's book Horto11Hatchesa11 Egg)
that would strike the \rnrd 'environment ' fo Re S 11111bered A.cco1111t :,.J ~ .! I
It's like trying to learn the General Rule
· The "Wally" bill. as it has been nick- wher ever it appears in government publiThis case. which began in the California
by studying the exceptions.
named, would give Supreme Court Justice cations. and prohibit its use' in the future . courts. appears headed for either bank· Now,... where to find the General Rule? William Rehnquist five votes to the tradi- As one lobbyist put it. "This nation simply ruptcy court or a Post special report .
Ah, as your professors will say, where do tional one on all issues coming befor e the cannot afford to spend its time , money and
The plaintiff is t he owner and manager of
yO'n tnink? And this question is p,roperly hit court. ''V{aJ.ly's" sponsors feel t hat the ad- ink on an idea whose time has gone."
a highly profitable import-export business.
hard right back to you. You become your dit ional votes are j \lstified by J ustice RehnOver the -past decade. he has accumulated
own General Rule. How can it be other- quist's status as t he "Supreme Court Jus- Association of' .'lfissile Owners 1·. the l · 11 - all of his personal earnings in bank account
.
wise? We all try to walk ar.ound in someone tice who is most often right. "
ited States
#-13721. \\·hile using an extensi,·e credit
else's shoes, but we still have on our own
Senator Helms. who drafted "Wally," (Slated to be argued before the Supreme line to maintain his standard of li\ing. His
socks.
seems to be rallying after the defeat of his Court during its October '82 term)
cr editors. who number in the thousands.
A lawyer's skill is in communicating a last attempt at legislation. That proposal.
This contr oversy was sparked by Con- attempted to r each plaintiffs liquid assets.
sense of self in·order to dis'.;,over a working as readers may recaH, would have eased gre,s sional concern over t he· increasing Plaintiff responded by seeking a prelimirelationship with all the "exceptions" float- the Supreme Court's caseload by eliminat- number of Americans keeping Trident mis- nary injunction that would protect his acing around. And how can one communicate ing the Court's authority to hear cases in- siles as pets. The Congressional response count. and filing this bankruptcy petition.
his position to another unles he knows volving constit utional amendments one was to require that privately owned TriWhat makes this case note\\·orthy is the
exactly where he· stands. Once a starting through fifteen.
dent s be registered with a federal agency fact that plaintiff seeks to e,·ade his crepoint is established, prop~em solving is
Senator Helms is .campaigning vigorous- created for that purpose. The Association ditors by declaring 111oml bankruptc~-. He
easy. There is always an Answer.. · ly for the passage of his newbill. and hopes of Missile Ow-l'ler s (AMO) brought this ac- admits to ha,·ing sufficient funds to settle
So the study 0fThe Law becomes a study to carry it t hrough t he next session of Con- tion to challenge t he constitutionality of his debts. but states unequirncally. "I
of ene's self. Unless every law student has gress. * If he is successful, the altered vote such a registration requirement.
don't \\·ant to." Plaintiff has offered into
a published biography, finding one's self distribution would be effective retroac-·
evidence
Yolumes of material attesting to•
.
cannot be found entirely in books. While tively.
,
.
Attorneys for AMO argue that govern- h1s complete lack of scruples*. and asks
book knowledge is invaluable, your own "T he Toxic Waste Encouragement Bill"
ment -mandated registration places an im- that the court put account #-13/D be~·ond
immediate menta~ healt h and t he success of
Heeding the President's admonition that permissible burden 011 t he citizen's right to the reach of creditors because "it's all I
your future clients depend upon experi- governmental restraints are bad for busi- bear arms. Government counsel \\ill at - ha Ye." The case has been appealed. but
\ menting in different . sets of shoes. Law ne§§. this bill would formerly abolish the tempt to rebut this claim by ·drawing a cannot be resoh·ed until the bankruptcy
school is not a te~t of how much of yourself E nvironmental Pr otection Age.ncy. In an parallel between the registration of Tri- court decides if it has jurisdiction.
you can kill by studying all night . Rather , unprecedented show_of sup_port for such a dents and the registration of dogs and cats.
law school is a laboratory in which you can move, t he State of New Jersey has already The constitutionality of t he latter has
*Plaintiff cites t he illegal nature of his imcontinue to develop yourself.
never been successfully challenged.
ports. years of tax eYasion. diwrsion of
So the next bright sunny day, take a ride *The Senator is reportedly working out
This case promises to be. of special in- compa.ny furids to his personal account . and
on the Staten Island Ferry and live a little. with weights.
ter est to Constitutional scholars. some of a generally nasty disposition.
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Yoga Potential c2 all your copying needs
By Will Hart
The Editors have suggested that I write
a column on yoga, health and nutrition.' I'm
delighted with the chance to share what I
know about these subjects because they·
are extremely beneficial to body and mind
and complement the study of law.
I was told by my yoga teacher to study
'yoga in order to sit for sustained periods of
time in meditation. He had perceived that
restlessness was · preventing. me from
working to my fullest potential. This applies to studying as well. Sitting still was so
difficult for me that I always had trouble as
a student, The secret is to be relaxed so
that you can give your work your full attention without tension.
In B.K.S. lyengar's Light on Yoga, the
author describes yoga as a "timeless, pragmatic science evolved over thousands of
years, ~:!eating with the physical, moral,
mental and spiritual well-being of man as a
whole.'~
.
Yoga, meditation, and a vegetarian diet
allows-one to be "light" and to live harmoniously with balance, health; and peace of
mind. This may seem impossible or even
counter-productive to the -study · of law
(tensfon alwayi-seems to accompany law),
but I assure you that it can help itnmeasurably with every aspect oflegal studies.
Yoga is ideal for building 'strength, endurance, concentration and a tranquil
mind. Because there is- so much tension at
law sch~l, yoga is an indispensible complement to study.
·
Yoga eliminates tension and unlocks
blocked energy by clearing the body of toxins and obstructions in the digestive and

circulatory systems. It also fosters steadiness and confidence. Yoga "means the dis- ,
ciplining of the jntellect, the mind, the emotions, the will... ; it means a poise of the soul
which enables one to look at life in all its ·
aspects evenly." (Iyengar).
I hope to be able to convince some of you
to take either the yoga class offered here at
t he school or a class at one of the many yoga
centers iri the city. You'll find it different
from any other exercise you've dohe.
After an hour of yoga you will feel invigorated, fresh, calm, and even high. The
first class that I took convinced me. We
ended the session with a deep relaxatio~
during which I fell intd' a sleepy dream
state (yoga nidra).
Gradually, as you continue practicing
yoga you will learn to eliminate tension
before it settles in the body. Yoga will keep
both body and mind flexible and will improve your attitude toward law school and
.life in general.

The author has studied at the Jain Meditation lnterna~ional Center with the Jain
master, Mmµ Shree Chitrabanu, and has
practiced Jain meditation and hatha yoga
for four years. In the Winter of 1981 he
completed a five week course in yoga teacher training with Beryl Bende and has
taught yoga at NYLS since Spring 1981.
He has.also taught at Jack LaLanne and at
the Jain Meditation International Center.
·In June of this year he was certified to
teach Jain meditation aft.er participating in
an intensive course with Shree Chitrabanu. ·
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Comptitition Conteste,d
It is felt that any advantage-gained by
this minority of second year students is
compounded by the constitutional nature of
the issue selected. Because second year
students have not had constitutional law, ·
the argument goes, only those who were
assigned the problem previou,sly and, to
some degree, third year students, will have
any knowledge of how to approacb the topic. Vinni~ points out that similar complaints about an unfair advantage gained by
third year students, because of the constitutional subject matter of the competition,
arose last year and were taken into conside~tion this year. However, the editor::i deeided to go ahead with the topic because
they feel ~that their emphasis on ·writing
style negates any advantage gleaned by ·
tbose who know the subject.
Vinny asserts that while the issue is the
same, distinctions in the re-quirements of
the assignment remain, and no unfair advantage is created. Because the Supreme
Court decision addressing the issue, Doe v.
Plyler, was decided last summer aft.er the
1st year moot court comi}etitions were over, the Law Review will be looking for how
the stud~nt analyws Supreme Court precedent. Further, while the first year brief
writer follows a format prescribed by the
lab instructor, Law Review candidates con- ·
centrate on style and a different kind of
analysis; that of the case comment consisting of c~ holding, analysis, and conclu-

sion. Finally the contestant is supplied a
packet which limits the materials that may
be used to analyze the topic. No outside
materials are to be· ~sed, and no outside
research J1!8Y be done. Any evidence that
an appellate brief or outside materials were
used would disqualify the writer, according to Vinny.
Vinny emphasizes th~ he and other
members of the journal staffs have made a
concerted effort to talk to students who
have questions about the topic selection
and allay their fears. Since the contest is
geared to the quality of writing, he feels
familiarity with the ubject matter will not
make an ' appreciable difference. "If the
person is a good writer, it will come
through," and' if n-ot, a month of work will
not make a difference.
Dean Bearn has,determined that the ad,
ministration will leave the matter in the
hands of the journal staffs. She noted that
she did not become aware of the problem
until Sept. 1st, one week after the packets
were issued. The editors of the journals.
she trusts, will ''take all factors into consideration."
.
While it was not clear as of the writing of
this article precisely how this matter would
be taken into consideratiorrwhen the submissions are evaluated, the editors have
made the decision not to withdraw the
topic.
,

KIMBERLY COPIES
90 Worth Street

964-9495
·open mon-fri 9 to 6
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GarpLives·
CDHtO.'&

By Charlie Sanders
Jesus of Nazereth died at age 33. ShelPASTA & PIZZA
ley, Keats, Mozart, and Charlie Parker,
t he same. And too, by no mere coincidence,
Mon.·fri.
(Btwn. Church I Bwy.)
T. S. Garp.
6AM·
964-8946
7PM
.
.
~
John Irving's sprawling epic warehouse
Open for Breaktast
of a novel, T he World A ccordi:ng to Garp,
Lunch&
has been tackled, directed, and con:mitted
_ Early Dinner
to film by director George ~oy Hill, and the,
result is excellent cinema. It is especially
CATERING
refreshing after witnessing Hollywood's
FOR
butchering of n;;cent "popular'' novels,
PARTIES
most notably S emi-Tmi,gh and The Oni(Jn
F ield, to finally see a film which comes close
to capturing the flavor of the novel from ·
I
J:IAL
which it springs.
IO#S
Hill has done a masterful job in casting·
the film, and his thematic use of flying, a
~,
-j
minor point in the novel, as a deyice to tie
the film together works well. His use of
H~t
symbolism and foreshadowing throughqut
tbe film is also artistically appealing.
Robin Williams is convincing as Garp, a. Robiri Williams as .Garp "with far more
surprise to many who feared that his choice
depth and complexity than his 'Mork'. "
for the lead would doom the film to a "television mentality." Williams leaves the sitcoms behind in giving life to this juicy role, not. In the novel, the reader is informed of
creating a character with as much emot iOn Roberta Muldoon's uneventful demise with
and appeal but with far more depth and - the metaphor, "Old number ninety has
complexity than his "Mork."
dropped the ball." In the film, the viewer is _
The real star of the film; though, is Glenn blown out of his seat by the killing of Jenny
Close, who excells as Jenny Fields. Her Fields in a scene reminiscent of ·nearly a
anonJmity as a film actres s allows Close dozen real life assassinations -we have a$1.~5
....-the luxury of infusing her own personality gonized over in the past twenty years. The
with that of her character. Close is excel- National Rifle Association is not likely to
le nt as Garp's domineering, eccentric, and award "Garp" with four stars.
· lovably overprotective mother.
"The Worid According to Garp," howIn another sterling performance, John ever, is a film about life, and will elicit a
Lithgow plays Roberta Muldoon, a 250 panoply ·of emotions from most Viewers.
pound former tight end for the Philadelphia Thi is a welcome change from the outerEagles turned .transexuaJ bodyguard for · space computer drivel spewing out of Hol· feminist nurse, Jenny Fields. Lithgow is lywood in gushers. "Gar p" is a film well
superb in a role which easily could have worth•seeing, as well as a book well worth
been contorted into a gross caricature of r eading.
Re ne Richards. Instead, Muldoon · is a
sensitive, believable, and c_ent ral characte~
suspended in a bizarre world filled with
people living."complicated lives."
The performances of the child actors who.
appear as young Garp and as Garp's offspring Duncan and Walt are also credible .
"The World According to Garp" is the
story of a life. It is comedy, and it is
tragedy. It is the tale of a man concei~ed
Clf llE A Large bo"1l of our o ...n r .....,.,.. ~cipt.
3.Z5
during his mother's only sexual encounter
A omol l bowl . . .
us
as she takes advantage of an unconscious, .
~CtiOS vi•p tortilla U.ips ,~r...i ,,,.o, bc.o.. ~.
94r/.1' ~,...,.,d . . . · • .
.SD
dying tailgtinner in an anhy hospital. It is
2.75
-ate~ c~H. _. o li'llt l.o11ch of chdc. . .
l1AMeintGE"'er
~·u
.
3.25
the story of a parent and talented Writer
2.75
· searching for fame but who instead is
c.,ccnou•u;tfl. la nuu
GU#IC~MOl£ C/o)~~' a11o~odo d,p
3.50
catapulted into instant notoriety by his
(:£VlC..>-j( Coo,tol di•h of f ..h -rinotc.d"' lu"o . .3.00
kf.X&U(G(( (...th ch<.t6C 4 9uoca ... olc.) (, f(IES . . lf.oo
mother's only literary exploit. There are
fW.SAL~OA Uf'CC •Al Wy 91\ri ..,, ...o . . . . .,. .....i..
E"1TJ,.tfS
humorous and there are · tragic consefo •alAA >1&9ttoltlu ... th vuu•9ruu. drtnin~ . .
quences.
_
TACO Froed com torl•llo at.off&<! Witb ._.,.,r dtoic.t of
Gaq)'s world is, in a word, bizarre. It is
Ch&tbft, bc.c.f,.,,. U\&&H Oftd 9'0C0•110lC.
8£CttS
where plane crashes can be funny, where
C~'tillAOe\ A H&.a<c.ott crrpc.. r.... Clloiu ol ch.UCn,
oral sex can lead to sudden death, where
ON TAP
l~ 6<>TTlES
Mel, iw dluoe .,:, " corn l:oMillo. bot~d with red.,. ,,....... ~..c•
people maim themselves in absurd acts of
~..u.I
0'~£Cf£ f\L.t
~
1'0S1AOA #.flat'°"" tort.Ila cowl'ld .,,,,. .,.,., chiec. al
protest, and where the benign "battle of
c;u1.i.ius S1lll.IT
oos [OUl!t Li4llt
c.hid.t.n,buf. or H-.n And chu~•.• ..i.d vegc.t.o~ln
a-wt~
the sexes" finally erupts into a bloodbath.
Wl1'iwlo Ml
Dw4'
l&IOlllfl SI"3.25
"Garp," too, is at times a bleak portrayal of
fjtlltel\lN
LisW
C)oMutk.
Atty OM ti the. *o& with riU oftCI
~ IH<I~
0-.Eodl odd•l•o"-ctl one. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · 1 .~0
American society as violent and masochis,..,. kill
t•
lllU!l LI«
tic.
eu•U\1 TO ....... cM•U. a( c.h~lt..... ,...l. or cbcc.H t.
CilllUtl~'l&tAlthough the film is at most times, be. .&C-ole , ..,...,,.., in o (lo1.1r tortilla . Sp•ud lo yowr
•rccif,wt ient. A ,..cat"' ibetf. ....
3.75
lieve it or not, upbeat, Garp's world is also a
place where death and tragedy_arrive con- ttU£V05 fl.\f\!Cttf(OS T .... fr ..d ~9'• Oft o c.om lort;llo,
stantly and yet always unexpectedly. John
~rad wilt,:1~i tooo.Alo aauc.c.. S.-d with rt. b. . . . .
3.~0
Irving .concluded t'he novel with the phrase
Mon. to Fri. 11:30 A.M. to 2 A.M.-Sat. Ii Sun.-6:00 P.M. to 2:00 A.M.
"In Garp's world we are all terminal cases,"
59
BEACH STREET
(corner Greenwich Street)
Phone: 226-7800
and it is with this i'eality that everyone in
.
,
the world must wrestle. Sometimes death
in Garp's world comes gently, sometimes

~
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National Lawyers <;uild
By Lou Spinelli
The Guild is a national organization of
- progressive legal workers, lawyers, law
students, and jailhouse lawyerS. It recognizes that the law is often an instrument of
racial, sexual, and class oppression rather
than an agent of some- mystical concept
known 8$ justice. It is . dedicated to the
development of methoos by which we can
effectively function within the legal system
and work toward fund!\_mental economic
and social change ("42 Years of .Giiild
History" is available at the chapter- office.)
The NYLS Lawyers Guild chapter was
organized seven years ago and it is the fust
successful chapter in the school's history.
Since that time the chapter has continued
to grow .anci take roots as a permanent
feature ofNYLS student life. Our principle
strength lies in our ability to work together, as individ.uals and with other groups.
At the outset of last year, we found
ourselves on a campus which had accepted
US militacy recruiters -and were allowing
them to use our facilities to interview students. The Guild, with other groups,
moved to stop this practice. While we were
unable to stop last year's intrusion, we did
gain a promise that in the future these recruiters would be told to arrange space
elsewhere.
We sponsored what we thought were relevant and timely presentations. The first,
a political trial symposium, was led by William M. Kunstler, a defense attorney who
is affiliated with the Center for Constitutional Studies. The 2nd, a showing of "El
Salvador-Another Vietnam," was held
during the week previous to the March 28
election .in El Salvador. Robert Armstrong, director of the North American

Council on Latin America, presented an
analysis of the elections within the context
of US supported military regimes in Central America. The popular media consistently distorts the facts surrounding these
issues; our chapter has sought 'to expose
the student body to additional facts and
alternate analysis.
The NYLS chapter believes that strong
ties to the Guild network, especially alumni
of NYLS, are crucial to our survival and
growth within the law school environment.
JeffSmith, imalumnusofNYLS, took time ·
out to address a membership reception for'
1st year evening students, the 1st held at
NYLS. It was helpful and encouraging.
Perhaps tbe most significant event of the
year was the birth of an alternati\'e student
newspaper, COALITION. This was accomplished by working with other student
groups who shared ~ur view that the previous paper, Aequitas, was not open to participation by anyone except those students
who acted as part of the NYLS public rela·tions team.
The chapter plans to continue to work
toward greater student participation;-at
the same time that we are trying to increase our own membership, we are trying
to encourage increased membership -in all
student organizations.
This includes: 1) helping·students to stay
in school and acquire enough confidence in
their intellectual ability to free them from
rigid academic performance; 2) promoting
increased student services; 3) quality clinic
programs; 4) a retention rate for minority
students which is on par with the general
student population; 5) providing an analysis which stresses human needs when
considering social remedies/policies:

Al'.mv Off-Limits
facilitfes for recruitment purposes. Last
year, after protests agrunst military and .
secret services recruitment on campus,
N. Y. L. S. students requested that the Administration~ impo_se a similar restriction
due to the proven discriminatory practices
of the military and secret services. '
Although N. Y. L.S. does not specifically
include "sexual orientation" in its official
non-discrimination policy, Dean Beam issued a memorandum on September 24,
1981 directing the Placement Office to
"make arrangements for"' any_ interested
N. Y.L.S. students to be interviewed by
these agencies next year at a mutually-convenient time and place off-campus."
The National Law Journal reported on
August 2, 1982 ·t hat the Arniy is far from
satisfied with the restl'iction imposed by
the law schools. Threatening reprisals such
as denial of defense department contracts
and discontinuation of ~OTC programs at
the universities, the Army demanded that
they be exempted from the non-discrimination policies which. formed the basis·for
the ban.
None of the law schools banning recruit'ment have yet decided to give in to the
Army's blatantly prejudicial demand.
Michael Magness, director of placement at ·
New York University Schooi of Law,
defuintly stated that "the Army may have ·
the weight of the cases on its side; but we
think we have the moral position. We simply beli~ve that sexual preferen!!e is not
job-related."

September 17, 1982

Lesbian-Ga_y
Criminal
Law--Society , Law Students
For action-packed, high-powered extra
Last year, for the first time in school
curricular liViiig, join the Worth_ Street history, the SBA funded a student organiBlues Program, a/k/a/, the Criminal Law , zation exclusively add;ressing the concerns
Society. Last year our program,s inclu!led a of Lesbian and Gay male students at New
lecture by the real ''Prince of the City,'' a York Law School. Anyone interested in
guided . full-day's tour of the Criminal contacting the Lesbian and Gay Law StuCourt, arid a symposium on the New York dents ·group can attend its general meetdrug la"'5s· In addition, we always hold the.. ings or. call Walter at (212) 638-4676. A commost exciting receptions. See Carol Novack, prehensive artiele on the status of homoAngie or Vinnie Crudden, or drop by the . sexual lawyers was recently published in
office soon and give us your ideas.
the National Law Journal, which is available on reserve at·the NYLS library.

•
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In a letter dated June 16, 1982 ad~res
sing the issue of on-campus military recruitjng, Dean Shapiro reasserted "the Administration's strong feeling that no student should be discriminated against in any
way."
The Placement Office has confirmed that
no on~campus recruiting by these organizations will take place this year. By enforcing
such a policy the administration is no longer in the unfortunate position of lending
tacit approval to recruiters who openly and
deliberately discriminate against Lesbian
and Gay students.
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Cha~ges

_Environmental ,

Law

•

hers who- played an active role in develop- terest in teaching rather than just earning '
ing the program and who successfully pre-_ extra income. They come from diverse
sented it before the full faculty. Many of backgrounds: major law firms, solo practhem dre'w upon their own experience as tice, public interest organizations and
students at Columbia Law School. While agencies at all levels of government.
Most second and third year students rethe Columbia program was a model for the
n~w curriculum changes here, it was not port that their Legal Research course was
adopted uncritically. The Legal Methods just a waste of time. Professor Kaplan is
course evolved from substaRtial research intent on changing that for incoming and
future students. She is enthusiastic about - The Environmental .Law Society welon courses in other law schools.
While discussing the new program with transforming the program in a way that comes the new students and extends an
some of the' faculty members responsible gives research and writing skills the"atten- / invitation to all students to join in the orfor it, one is struck by the enthusiasm they tion they deserve in a good law school's . ganization. We work towards understandnow bring to their task of implementing it. curriculum. The changes tills year are only ing the issues involving the environment
They are all very eager to inake the prog- the beginning for Legal Research. She has bOth locally and worldwide, We also pubram a success..All reported being exhaust- more plans for the course in the future and lish the Environmental Law Monthly° eved by the intensive first week of the Legal also plans to propose.additional specialized ery month to bring these issues to the attention of the N. Y. L. S. law students.
Methods course and appearep pleased with writing programs for future years.
the way it went.
In another move to upgrade the curriculum, a new professor, Lucille Kaplan, haSbeen hired with responsibility solely for the
legal research and writing program. Although hired to begin work this fall, she
l:!as been busy since April in her efforts to
make Legal Research. a better and more
substantial course with practical value for
law students.
The legal research and writing program
fs still in a transitional stage. The basic
structure of the course is still the same but
its format'and emphasis are different. Stu- ,,
-·
dents will get much more writing experience in previous years and will receive
more critical evaluation of their work, The'·
research portion of the course will be more
integrated with the writing portion.
'
An effort was also made to staff the lab
sections with attorneys having a real in-

Society

Supremes
c-u11ti111ted.fiv111 µage !
\

(Snmitomo Shoji v. Avaglimw):
The Court ruled that an employer who
offers a job to a plaintiff in an illegal discrimination suit is free from any further
liability for back pay to the.plaintiff, even if
the job is refused as inadequate (Ford l'.
Eq'ltnl
Employme:nf
Opportunity
Commissi.<m).
·
The Court upheld a California referendum that prohibits state courts from ordering busing in the absence of intentional
segregation (Crau~ford v. Board of Education). In anotber busing decision, the
'-Court ,declared unconstitutionaJ a Washington state law, ' adopted in a voterinitiated referendum, that forbids local
schools from acting on their own to bus
students for the purpose of integration
(Wnshingt011 u. Seattle).
·
DUE PROCESS

The Court held that i:etarded people in
state institutions are constitutionally entitled to more than basic custodial care and
must be given some essential training in
self-help (Youngberg u. Romeo).
,
In Sanrosky v. Kromer, the Court ruled
that states seeking r)ermanent custody of
abused children must prove the parents'
unfitness by "clear and ·convincing evidence," a higher stand~rd ofp~fthan the

"preponderance of the evidence" ·required
by the law of New York and other states.

committed the murder nor intended death
to result from the crime.
In an expansion of the automobile exception, the Court held that the police can
search packages· within a car as well as
glove compartments without a search warrant when the police have probable cause to
search the car itself. (U.S. 1·. Ross).
FEDERAL REGULATION

In Board ofEd11catio11 1·. Ro1cley, the
. Court held that handicapped children are
SEX DISCRIMINATION
entitled to an education from which they
can derive "some benefit" but not necessarIn addition to the nursing ·school cl!Se . . ily -one designed to enable them to reach
Mississippi 1•. Hogan, the Court ruled that their full PQtential.
·
educational institutions receiving Federai
funds may not discriminate on the basis of
LABOR
sex when hiring employees (North Ha1•e11
1•. Bell).
The Court held that unions are legally
entitled to bar outside contributions to
IMMUNITYcampaigns for union office ([ 11ited Steelworkers 1·.,Sadlowsk1).
The Court-gave the President absolute
immunity from civil suit in Ni.ro11 1•. FitzSPEECH AND PRESS
gerald and removed the requirement that
Federal and State government officials
· The Court declared unc~nstitutional a
prove that they acted without malice to Massachusetts law requiring a courtroom
avoid liability when sued for violating an to be closed to the public and the press
individua!'s legal or constitutional rights during the testimony of a young victim of a
(Harl011• l'. Fitzgeralcf).
sex crime (Globe 1•. Superior Court).
The Court gave local communities wide
· CRIMINAL LAW
d~scretion to regulate the sale of drug
paraphernalia (Ho.fjina 11 Estates 1·. The
In Eddn1gs u. Oklaho11ia, the-Court held Fliµsid e).
that the death penalty was · unconstituIn Neu• York 1•. Ferber, the Court upheld
tional for a juvenile murderer who had not' state laws prohibiting the manufactur e or
been allowed to show evidence of his de- distribution of child pornography even if
prived childhood. In Em11m1d l'. Florida, the material is not "obscene."
the Court overturned a death penalty for
The Court ruled that the First Amend· an accomplice in a crime in which a murder ment limits the discretion of school boards
took place when the accomplice neither to remove book from the shelves of a school

Legal
Association
for Women

L.A.W. is an organization that was formed
to lend support to the women at New York
Law School and to educate students on issues affecting women. L.A.W. believes
that the stuely and practice of law often
reflects the competitive and pompous aspects of -a traditionally male-dominated
profession. L.A.W. provides a supportive
forum ·where alternative values such as
cooperation, are affirmed. L.A.W. deals
with a variety of issues and problems ranging from sexism within the law school community -to providing first year students
with practical information and guidance.
L.A.W. has established a Women's Resource Center which consists of periodicals, resource books, textbooks and outlines for exams. ·
L.A.W. is an active participant in. the
National Conference on Women in the Law
and in the Metropolitan Law Women (an
association or La"• School Women's
Groups). L.A.W. also sponsors L.A.W.
NETWORK, which is designed to encour-.
age communication among students on issues affecting women in and out of school.
L.A.W. is now located .at 79 Worth_
Street - Room 204. Our new extension is
839. The building is: open to students from
10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M, please feel free to
visit us anytime!*
library (Board of Education

i·.

Pico).

RELIGION

The Court ruled that a state uni\·ersitv
that allows its students to use its propert;·
for secular purposes must permit student
religious groups to use the facilities as \\·ell
(Widmar 1·. V i11ce11t).
·
The Court held that the indhiduals \\·ho
believe a government policy \iolates their
constitutional right to be free from estab. lished religion do not. by \irtue of that
belief, have standing to challenge t he policy in Federal court Walley Fome Colleg<'
l'. A.111e1·ica11s [·11itecf).
TAX AND COMMERCE

The Court upheld the right of American
Indians to impose severance ta\:es on the
value of minerals taken from their tribal
lands (.'11errio11 l'. J ica rilla. A pache Tribe).
The Court ruled that the regulation of
corporate takeovers by a state imposes an
unconstitutional burden on commerce (Edgar 1·. ;lf!TE Corp.).
The Court held in .Veit' E11g/a11d Polt'er
Co. l '. Ne11· Hampshire that a state cannot
prohibit a utility from selling the energy it
produces wi thin a state to an out-of-state
customer.
ANTITRUST

The Court ruled that cities and towns are
not immune from FederaJ antitrust laws for
actions they take in the absehce of an explicit state policy-or delegation of authoritv.
Although this case. Co111111 u11 ity C01;11111111icatio11s 1·. Boulder, involved cable ·
television, the ruling applies to their areas
as well.
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